The installer on the CO will place the full Bugdom instruction manual into the Bugdom folder

on your hard drive.

THE GOAL
You are Rollie McFly, the last of the Rollie Pollies. The Bugdom has been taken over by the
evil fire ant King Thorax and his band of mercenary bugs. The Lady Bugs who previously
ruled the Bugdom are now his prisoners. It is your mission to free the Lady Bugs, destroy
King Thorax, and return peace to the Bugdom.

GAME BASICS
In addition to the caged Lady Bugs who are scattered around all of the levels, there are also
Powerup Nuts. You can crack these nuts open to reveal special items such as keys, health,
clovers, etc. Some nuts, however, may contain harmful items.
Rollie can travel by walking or rolling into a ball, however, Rollie cannot stay in ball form
forever. He must collect ball-time powerups to stay in that form. Most levels are completed
when Rollie walks into the Exit Log- a big hollow log laying on its side. Other levels are
completed when Rollie defeats the main enemy on that level.
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You can use Input Sprocket to reconfigure all of the controls in the gam e and to use joysticks
or gam epads. Here are the default controls that Input Sprocket is set to for Bugdom .

MOVING THE PLAYER
Mouse & Shift Key •••••••••••.••..••••• This is the recommended way to move the
player.
Arrow Keys •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• An alternate way to move the player without
the mouse.
Space bar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Roll/ unroll into ball.
Apple ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jump~
Option or Mouse Button ••••••••••.••. Kie~ or $peed Boost.
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Tab •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Launch the Buddy Bug.

OTHER CONTROLS
ESC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pause game.
Apple-a ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••. Quit the application at any time.
1 & 2 •••••••••••••••.•.....•••..•••••.•.•.. Zoom camera in/out.
< and > •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Swivel camera left and right.
M ••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••..••..••.. Toggle music on/off.
+ and - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Raise & lower volume.

